Hi! We’re Renea & Crystal and we run the Just Between Friends Sale in Eden Prairie. We’re excited you’re
considering consigning at our next event! You can find all the sale information on our website at
www.jbfsale.com, and then search for the current sale. Below you will find a list of our current valet tagging
team. Feel free to contact the tagger who is closest to you directly, and they’d love to help get your items ready
for the sale!
How our Valet Tagging Service Works:
You contact the tagger closest to you and arrange a meeting to give them your items. Go through your bins in advance to
ensure you don’t have stained/broken items in your bins as you will pay a per item fee to the tagger for all the items they
handle. The valet taggers charge $.50 per tag created, and $.25 for items they handle but can’t tag such as stained items.
There is also a supply fee of $20 (for the first 100 items) to cover supplies such as hangers, pins, cardstock and ink based
on how much they use. (Each additional 50 items is $5) You will pay these fees directly to your valet tagger when you pick
up your items. For pricing, you will talk with the tagger about what you are comfortable with, they know what prices will
sell, so trust their judgement. You have the option to reduce your items on half price day, and also to donate unsold items
at the end if you choose. You’ll communicate these preferences with the tagger. An incentive we offer all our consignors is
if you bring at least 75 items and mark ALL items you bring to both reduce and be donated if they don’t sell, we credit
back your consignor fee (minus Eventbrite fee/taxes) onto your check.
The tagger will contact you when they are done tagging your items and you will pick up your items and pay them, and
bring your items to drop off. When you arrive for dropoff, present your valet consignor waiver to Renea at the computer
check in, and we will send you to Crystal’s inspection station to ask you a few questions and give you a fastpass through
inspection. You will put your items out onto the sales floor, then have fun watching your sales add up online in your
tagging account during the event! Don’t forget to return for consignor pickup to claim any unsold items, or they will be
donated to charity if you don’t return. Consignors at JBF earn 60% on sales, or 70% if you can help at a 4 hour shift that
you schedule online. Consignors who use the valet tagging service earn these same percentages.

That’s the basics of how it works, the valet taggers below can answer any questions and get you started!
City Tagger is Located In
Valet Tagger
Email
Phone
Chaska
Janis Soule
janid731@aol.com
612-581-9123
Chanhassen
Heather Wirth
heathermwirth@gmail.com
612-408-9036
Bloomington
Jennifer Porietis
jkroase@hotmail.com
612-308-3812
See you at the next event!
Renea & Crystal
crystalhagen@jbfsale.com
Event Coordinators of JBF Eden Prairie, MN

